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PROLOGUE

(From the back of the room, coming slowly down the

centre aisle, and speaking as she comes, approaches
the Spirit of History. She is dressed in pastel

blue, not too pale, not too gray, her gown draped on
Greek lines and bound with gold, her hair filleted

with gold. She wears upon her breast a shield with
the stars and stripes upon it, in token of her nation-

ality. As she starts to come down the aisle the lights

of the hall are dimmed, but not wholly darkened un-
til the end of the Prologue, when the Spirits of
the Past and the Present draw the curtain to show
the lighted stage.)

Spirit of History.
From out the mist-enshrouded dark
Where the slow-moving centuries mark
The age-long journey of the race,

And year by year has left its trace,

—

Where the slow dawn of freedom yet

Its color on the sky has set,

—

I come. My name is History
And I would tell you of a man
Named LINCOLN, by the mighty plan

Of God, raised up to save a land
War-tossed and racked from strand to strand,

That you, from other lands, may see

What great deeds set this great land free,

And who from out another age
Has brought to you your heritage.

Yet, ere we call from out the dark,

See where the Past lifts high her spark,

And bears her torch across the age
To light for you this darkened page.
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(From the back of the room but from the right hand
side and down the right aisle comes the Past, bear-

ing a lighted torch, kindled from a small battery.

She is dressed in pale gray, her hair filleted with
silver, and also wears the stars and stripes on a
shield. She speaks her lines as she comes and joins

The Spirit of History on the stage, standing at her

left, i. e., without crossing in front of her.)

The Past.
There was a man, built of heroic mould,
In gaunt strength fashioned, patient, tender, sage

:

From out the West he came, when years untold

Brought on this land the crisis of her age.

Upon her scutcheon was a scarlet stain,

On her fair name a cloud hung night and day,

And who save he, the Union might maintain,

And wipe, with tears, her slavery away?
They summoned him to free a myriad slaves.

What chains, what fear, what grief their bondage
wrought

No one shall ever know; but soldiers' graves

Show what heroic answers to his call were brought

!

The Spirit of History.
And was this needed, all this human life

Laid on the altar of the Highest Right?
Hark to the story. See if bitter strife

Were bitterer than the hunted slave by night,

Were bitterer than the auction block and pen,

Were bitterer than the mother torn from child,

Or fugitives, one night in poisonous fen,

The next, through forests and by rivers wild.

As certain shepherds by a Star were led,

Obedient to the Heavenly Hosts' command,
So the poor slave, by his star comforted,
Followed its guiding light into a freer land.

The Past.

But those who fled were few. Far more
Remained enslaved. As they had lived, they died.

And all the North was stirred to conflict sore,
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And all the South indignant in her pride.

Though all the direness of war ensued,

And four long years of bloodshed and of feud,

Yet all that memory shall celebrate

To-night, shall be one name, dear, honored, great.

The Spirit of History.
Draw thou the curtain, then and I

The other curtain will put by;
And show upon our mimic stage

To each of you, your heritage

!

(Each takes a curtain and parting, they draw them
back and show the stage. Then they quietly slip into

the wings during the two following episodes.

)





THE SHADOW OF A
GREAT MAN

AN EPISODE OF LINCOLN'S DAY

SCENE I

SETTING.

—

The curtain discovers on rising an old-

fashioned dining-room in Illinois. It is a large airy

room, with a small figured wall-paper of obscure design

on the walls, two large windows in the c. of the back

of the scene, a door to the l. that leads into the kitchen

and thence to the woodshed and barns, a door to the

r. that opens into a hallway leading from the front

door. There are shades and curtains at the window,
the latter being looped back. In the c. is a square din-

ing table with a red table-cloth in the first act, a large

upholstered carved sofa of black walnut against the

wall on the l., and on the R. of the stage, set somewhat
back, an old combination of writing desk, drawers and
bookcases, with a chair conveniently placed before it.

Dozvn stage, and to the r. stands a small table on which
lies the family Bible and a candle and a pair of spec-

tacles beside it. On the wall is a large campaign por-

trait of Lincoln, a lithograph, which occupies the c. of
the back and is unframed. Other steel engravings
show Daniel Webster, Washington Crossing the Dela-
ware, and the Signing of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. On the table in the c. of the room is a great

bowl of lilacs. The white curtains drawn aside, reveal

an orchard and a yard green with grass. The time is

about the seventeenth of May, i860, and in Chicago,

the great convention is being held that is to nominate
Lincoln for the Presidency.
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(As the curtain rises, Mrs. Davis is discovered sitting

by the table, with her mending basket beside her,

darning a gray sock. Three distinct knocks are heard.

Mrs. Davis looks up, as if a little startled and cau-
tious, and then, rising swiftly, lays down her sewing,
and closes the door to the r., which stands hospitably

open, draws down the shades, and then opens the

door to the l. very quietly. A woman in a calico

dress and a sunbonnet that hides her face, and carry-

ing a market basket, enters, without speaking for a
second, and sets the basket down.)

Mrs. Davis. It's all right, Aunt Harriet. There's no
one here.

(Then the woman takes off her sunbonnet and reveals

the face of a kind, intelligent-looking mulatto
woman, with gray hair, and aged about fifty.)

Aunt Harriet. I had to come in the daytime. Your
house done been watched every night this week, Mis'

Davis.

Mrs. Davis. And no one saw you?
Aunt Harriet. Law, no, chile ! I come roun' like I

was sellin' cabbages at de back do'.

Mrs. Davis. Everybody's out on the street, just wait-

ing to hear that Lincoln is nominated. Did you hear

anything?
Aunt Harriet. No, ma'am. I ain't ben a-listening.

I jes' ben a-praying!

Mrs. Davis. Oh, Aunt Harriet! Just think what it

will mean to this land to have slavery wiped away.
Never again will you have to go south, secretly, alope,

travelling by night, hiding in the woods, running every

risk, to get some poor fugitive slave up north and free

again

!

Aunt Harriet. My work ain't done yet, though.

Mrs. Davis. Are you going again?
Aunt Harriet. Yas'm—if I can get some money for

the railroad fares

Mrs. Davis. Oh, I don't know where I shall go to get
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any more,—it took more than we could spare last

time

Aunt Harriet. Yas'm, I know
Mrs. Davis. Who are you going for ?

Aunt Harriet. Tice Howell's man, Joe! He's ben
sold down the river, and Tice, she's a mighty sick woman,
and she ain't goin' to live much longer

Mrs. Davis. Does he know you're coming for him?

Aunt Harriet. Yas'm. Tice, she sent word by a

boat hand. Joe, he's jes' a honing to see her—I promised
Tice I'd go and fetch him.

Mrs. Davis. Would his master sell him?
Aunt Harriet. No, he won't. He say Joe's a right

smart worker. So I've got to go.

Mrs. Davis. My husband ought to be here soon. I

think I hear him now. (The door opens and Mr. Davis
enters, a kindly, middle-aged man, looking tired and wor-
ried.) We were waiting for you, John.
Mr. Davis. I've been waiting for news of the Conven-

tion. Lincoln's holding his own and Chase is slightly

losing on the last ballot.

Aunt Harriet. He's going to win ! I know it

!

Mr. Davis. Looks hopeful. What can we do for you,

Aunt Harriet?
Mrs. Davis. She's going south again, to get Joe How-

ell, and she needs some more money
Mr. Davis. (Soberly) Times are bad, Aunt Harriet,

and I don't know whom to go to now. Besides
Mrs. Davis. Anything wrong, John?
Mr. Davis. Not yet

Mrs. Davis. (Agitated) What do you mean?
Mr. Davis. Dwight's coming to see me this noon.
Mrs. Davis. What for?

Aunt Harriet. Ain't he the president of the bank?
Couldn't he give you some money ?

Mr. Davis. (Smiling a little wryly) Hardly. I think

he has heard that we give shelter to fugitive slaves

Aunt Harriet. He ain't gwine tell on you ?

Mr. Davis. No. He's all right,—but he doesn't be-

lieve in what we're doing.
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Mrs. Davis. Oh, I hope he's not angry, with both you
and Jack in his employ •

Mr. Davis. I hope not, but

Mrs. Davis. He mustn't see you, Aunt Harriet, you
go in the kitchen and wait and keep perfectly quiet. Then
after he goes

Mr. Davis. Hurry ! I think he's at the door

!

(Mrs. Davis hurries Aunt Harriet in to the room
on the l. of the stage, while Mr. Davis answers a

ring at the door, Mrs. Davis sets down her sewing
again and only rises leisurely when Mr. Davis ap-

pears, ushering in Hiram Dwight, a prosperous,

keen, business man.)

Mrs. Davis. Well, this is neighborly. (She offers him
her hand which he shakes briefly and in an embarrassed
manner.)
Mr. Dwight. Ah, yes, quite so. Quite so!

Mrs. Davis. Won't you have a chair ?

Mr. Dwight. Oh—er—yes. Thank you! Thank
you! (He sits down rather nervously and Mrs. Davis
also seats herself. He turns and looks at her and
frowns.

)

Mrs. Davis. Any further news from the Convention ?

Mr. Dwight. Why, why ! Not a shadow of a doubt

!

Mrs. Davis. For Lincoln !

!

Mr. Dwight. (Raising his voice) Lincoln! Of
course not! Not a ghost of a chance for him. He's
wholly unfit

!

Mr. Davis. (Gravely) We do not feel so here

Mr. Dwight. H'm ! H'm ! I—er—perceive as much.
I called on a—er—matter of business.

Mr. Davis. Yes ? (Mr. Dwight looks over at

Mrs. Davis as if he wished her to withdraw. She looks

at her husband questioningly.) I should like my wife to

remain.

Mr. Dwight. (Crossly) Ah, quite so! Quite so!

(He clears his throat.) I have been hearing rumors,
very unpleasant rumors, about you, John. I—er—am
loathe to believe them.
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Mr. Davis. (Quietly) What rumors?
Mr. Dwight. That this house—that your house—is

used as a station in the Underground Railroad, that

abominable system of smuggling fugitive slaves across

into Canada. (There is a momenfs silence.) Is it true?

Mr. Davis. I decline to reply.

Mr. Dwight. H'm! H'm! (He suddenly changes

his stiff manner for one of awkward kindness. ) John ! I

don't like to say this to you

!

Mr. Davis. (Quietly) I know you don't, Hiram.
Mr. Dwight. But, well, there's considerable feeling

against you, and seeing as you are cashier in my
bank
Mr. Davis. Oh, I understand
Mr. Dwight. Some of the stockholders warned me

that I must
Mr. Davis. Discharge me?
Mr. Dwight. Well, that was their way of putting it.

But I said that I'd come down here and put it to you
squarely. You can deny it, and I'll stand behind you and
keep you.

(There's a momenfs pause when husband and wife
look at each other.)

Mr. Davis. (Soberly) I can't deny it.

Mr. Dwight. Well, there's something else. You could
give me your word, privately, that you'd take in no more
fugitive slaves, and I'll be glad, yes, glad, John
Mr. Davis. (Without a trace of bitterness) You and

I have worked together twenty years or more, Hiram.
I guess it's good-bye.

Mr. Dwight. (In a worried manner) It's the stock-

holders, John. They threaten to withdraw, and the old

bank can't stand it.

Mr. Davis. (Smiling slightly) The bank will weather
my loss, all right!

Mr. Dwight. I don't know ! I don't know ! That's
not all

Mrs. Davis. (Suddenly) He means Jack!
Mr. Davis. Oh, you're not going to discharge my son

with me?
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Mr. Dwight. (Looking at them both, unhappily)
Unless he's willing to deny what you will not.

Mrs. Davis. But what shall we do ? We've nothing in

the world ahead.

Mr. Dwight. Give it up! It's a losing fight! Let
the South keep their slaves. They are kind to them.
The next president will do nothing against slavery. You
can't help it ! Just give it up ! What ails you, John, any-

way?
Mr. Davis. I cannot turn anyone from my door who

comes asking help.

Mr. Dwight. Why, man, you're crazy! The night

riders are after you, too ! You keep on giving help to

these negroes and they'll come round and tar and feather

you some fine night, and ride you on a rail

!

Mr. Davis. Even then I shall not stop! I will only

help the more

!

(Mrs. Davis gets up and puts her hand on her hus-

band's arm.)

Mrs. Davis. And I'll help him

!

(In comes Jack Davis, a young man of about twenty,

singing as he comes through the door and in high

feather.)

Jack. Our Lincoln is the man

!

Our Lincoln is the man,
With a sturdy mate
From the pine tree state,

Old Abram is the man

!

(Perceiving Mr. Dwight, he stops suddenly and comes
over to him with outstretched hand.) Good-afternoon,

Mr. Dwight ! I did not expect to find you here.

Mr. Dwight. Any news?
Jack. Fourteen more votes for Lincoln on the last

ballot! Great excitement! Flags! Cheers! Shouting!

We're going to have a campaign march for Lincoln,

—

like this—see! Imitation of the rail fence Old Abe used

to make down on Sangamon River! (He begins to walk
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zigzag across the room, and sings again, " Our Lincoln is

the man!")
Mr. Dwight. Is it possible Seward is losing?

Jack. {Continuing his zigzag walk jubilantly) You
should have heard the cheers when Hanks brought those

rails in. These rails represent the contest between labor

slave and labor free

!

Mr. Dwight. (To himself) Impossible!

Jack. And the Republicans have put a cannon on the

roof and the moment that Lincoln gets nominated, they're

going to fire it ! We ought to hear it down here

!

Mr. Dwight. You won't hear it because it won't be

fired!

Jack. (Significantly) You just keep a-listening, Mr.
Dwight

!

Mr. Dwight. Jack, I don't blame you ! You think as

your father does ! But I'm here to see if you won't think

differently

!

Jack. (Still buoyantly) Not about Lincoln! Mr.
Dwight, he's the finest man, so honorable he walked six

miles to give a sixpence to a woman he owed it to; so

kind, he rides back a league to help a shoat that got stuck

under a fence; so straight, he won't defend a man he
knows is guilty, nor take a case he knows is in the wrong
—he is a great, wise, tender-hearted

Mr. Dwight. (Irritably) Yes, yes! Yes, yes, I sup-

pose you think so. I want to talk about something else

!

Jack. I beg your pardon
Mr. Dwight. Look here ! Some of my biggest stock-

holders were in the office this morning
Jack. (Quietly) I saw them
Mr. Dwight. They served me notice that your father

was aiding slaves to escape, sheltering them at night,

feeding them, sending them further on (Jack looks

first at his father and then at his mother.) They say,

unless you both give me your word to quit, I must dis-

charge you from your service in the bank.

(There is a moment's silence.)

Mr. Davis. This is for you to decide, Jack.
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Mr. Dwight. Jack, I—like to have you—you just

tend to business, and I'll make you assistant cashier.

—

It's a good chance for you, boy ! Be reasonable ! Come,
give me your word

!

Jack. Do you know what Lincoln would do ?

Mr. Dwight. He'd look out for the main chance.

Jack. No! He'd lose his living, he'd give up his

chance, and he'd keep on helping every poor, suffering,

beaten, frightened slave that ever came to his door ! And
that's what I'll do

!

Mr. Dwight. (In a low voice, and taking up his hat

and rising) I'm sorry. It's good-bye, John

(Mrs. Davis and her husband both rise and come to-

ward him.)

Mr. Davis. Hiram, you're doing the best you know
how by us. We're sorry, too, but it's good-bye

(The door suddenly bursts open, and Aunt Harriet
steps in.)

Aunt Harriet. I ben a-listenin' to ye ! All of ye

!

And I won't let Massa Davis nor young Mas'r Jack make
them sacrifices no more! I'll give ye my word, Massa
Dwight, not to come here no more with my people what
need food and shelter,—I'll find some other way
Mr. Dwight. What do you mean?
Aunt Harriet. You take Massa Davis and Massa

Jack back to your bank and I won't let them help no
niggers any more—dey done dere share ! You take 'em
back!

Jack. You don't understand, Aunt Harriet

!

Aunt Harriet. Yas, sir ! I do understan' ! I promise
for dese people, Massa Dwight! I bring no more fugi-

tives to dis door ! I promise !

Mr. Dwight. (To Aunt Harriet) Who are you,

and where did you come from ?

Aunt Harriet. (Proudly) Dey call me de Moses of

the colored race ! I'm a freed woman, and my name is

Harriet Tubman, and I've made twenty-eight journeys to

the South and brung back black men and women out of
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slavery, sick, and whipped and hunted down by dogs,

brung 'em here for de night, where dey was fed and
clothed and sent on again to Canada! Hallelujah!

Mr. Dwight. Back South again! Twenty-eight
times

!

Mrs. Davis. Aunt Harriet is more than a heroine;

she's a genius

!

Aunt Harriet. But I'll stop coming here before I'll

have sorrow brought on dis house

!

Mr. Dwight. {Soberly) I'll take your promise then,

Aunt Harriet.

Mr. Davis. Dwight, you're giving us every chance, I

know ! But I can't take it ! I shall have to go right on.

Mr. Dwight. (Not looking at him, but gazing straight

at Aunt Harriet) No. I'll take this woman's word.
You give me your solemn promise, here and now, that

you will never come into this house again, for the pur-

pose of gaining food or shelter for any escaped slave,

and I'll see to it that John Davis
Mr. Davis. No ! I don't agree to that ! I must obey

my conscience

Mr. Dwight. That John Davis remains in my employ
and his son with him.

Aunt Harriet. Now, doan't yo' fret, Massa Davis.

Yo' done good enough in this worl' ! Yo' can stop right

now and the white angels all aroun' the Great White
Throne ain't no better nor yo'

!

Mr. Dwight. (To Aunt Harriet) You promise?
Aunt Harriet. (Lifting her right hand) I

(Before she has a chance to say another word, the

door opens and a very old negro woman comes in,

white-haired, thin, tiny, and tottering, both from age
and exhaustion. She looks round the room wildly,

crosses it and falls at Mrs. Davis' feet, clutching at

her knees and looking up to her.)

Mammy Hepsey. Doan' betray me ! Doan' ! Doan'

!

Mrs. Davis. (Soothingly) No, no. We won't.

Mr. Dwight. (Suspiciously) Who is this woman?
Mr. Davis. I do not know. (He looks at Jack and
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Mrs. Davis in bewilderment, but they, too, are sur-

prised. )

Mr. Dwight. {Going sharply over to the old woman)
Look here ! What is your name ? How did you come
here ?

Mammy Hepsey. {Rising timidly and with apprehen-
sion in her voice) I saw de sign on de gatepos' what
mean help fer black folk

!

Mr. Dwight. What sign is that?

Mr. Davis. We have one there, that any fugitive in

fear or danger, may seek refuge. All slaves know it.

Mr. Dwight. What is it like ?

Mr. Davis. That I cannot tell you.

Mr. Dwight. {To Aunt Harriet) No! Your
promise would not have been much good anyway. ( To
Mr. Davis. ) Were you laying a trap for me ?

Mr. Davis. {Angrily) No! Did I ask this black

woman to speak for me ?

Mr. Dwight. {Soberly) No, John. That's right.

You didn't.

Mammy Hepsey. {Uncertainly) I reckon I come to

de wrong house ? Mus' I go ?

Mrs. Davis. {Very clear and gentle) No. You stay

right here.

Mammy Hepsey. I was stayin' ovah yondah in de

woods, and folks come, so I crawled out and come across

de fields

Jack. Are you hungry?
Mammy Hepsey. Yas, sah. Powerful hungry.

Jack. ( Goes out) I'll get her something, Mother •

Mammy Hepsey. I walked on dese two feet way up
f'om Lousyanna
All. What?
Mammy Hepsey. Yas, sah—mos' always by night. I

done wait fo' de no'th star, and when I see dat star, I

follow, follow, all de way till day come.
Mrs. Davis. Sit here, Mammy

-

Mammy Hepsey. Dat's right. Dey call me Mammy
Hepsey ! Dat's my name.
Mr. Dwight. {Curiously and frowning) How long

did it take you?
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Mammy Hepsey. I ran away—oh, way back in de
winter—dey took my gal,—my yonges' baby f'om me. I

bore eight chillun—and one by one, ole massa sell dem.
I could not bear it no more, and he say, " Mammy, yo'

make fuss, I sell yo', too, to someone else." But I jes'

took on ! I jes' cry and cry and dey got sick hearing me,
so ole massa, he tell de trader, " She no good. Yo' sell

her somewhere where dey work her up quick."

Mr. Dwight. What does that mean ? " Work her up
quick"?

Mammy Hepsey. I'm ole. I die easy—dey work me
hard enough.

Mr. Dwight. {He shuts his mouth tightly) Oh
Mammy Hepsey. But I want to see my li'l gal

again

Mrs. Davis. How old was she ?

Mammy Hepsey. She's jes' twenty—jes* lak a flower

—sof eyes—sof hair

Mr. Dwight. {Harshly) What good did it do for

you to run away? You're farther off from her now

!

Mammy Hepsey. {Crying out loudly) I'm gwine
work and save and sen' back and buy her and bring her

up norf

!

Mr. Dwight. {Still harshly) You! You're old and
broken ! What can you do ?

Mammy Hepsey. {Piteously) Oh, I'm smart, Massa.
Powerful smart. I work de skin offen my fingers to see

my Lucy

!

(Mr. Dwight looks at her and then turning his back,

he goes to the window, and puts his hands in his

pockets.)

Aunt Harriet. {Going over to Mammy Hepsey and
laying her hand tenderly on her shoulder) I'll help you.

Tell me where your Lucy is.

Mammy Hepsey. Down Montgomery, Alabam'
Aunt Harriet. I believe I can! That's where Joe

Howells is! I kin git 'em both—ef I kin git the

money
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Mammy Hepsey. (In wild excitement) Git my chile,

my chile, my little gal ?

Aunt Harriet. (Pityingly) If I kin git the money
— I'll try powerful hard

Mammy Hepsey. (Bursting into tears) I didn't

know as I evah should see her again

Mrs. Davis. (Soothingly) There! There!

Mammy Hepsey. Oh! How she screamed when dey
dragged her fum me. Oh, I'd hear her cry in my sleep

night after night—and now—and now
Mr. Davis. (Soberly) There's still that money to be

raised, and now (Both he and Mrs. Davis turn

and look with misgivings at the silent and forbidding back

of Mr. Dwight.)
Mammy Hepsey. (Bewildered and again frightened)

But—but

(Mr. Dwight turns swiftly and silently, dragging his

hand from his pockets as he does so, and laying a

roll of bills on the table. All are thunderstruck as

he does so, and gaze at each other for a second.

Then Mr. Davis goes over and picks them up and
hands them to the dazed Aunt Harriet.)

Mr. Davis. I guess this is meant for you.

Aunt Harriet. For me? Why, it's money!
Mrs. Davis. (Coming over to her and looking) Why,

it's fifty dollars

!

Mr. Davis. Hiram—this

Mr. Dwight. (Not turning round) Don't you speak
to me!
Aunt Harriet. Thank you, sir.—This money what

you
Mr. Dwight. I don't know anything about it

!

Mrs. Davis. It's very generous
Mr. Dwight. (Again interrupting and lifting his

voice) I tell you I don't know anything about it! I

won't be thanked ! I don't approve of what you're doing!

Mammy Hepsey. (To Aunt Harriet) An' yo'll git

my li'l gal ?
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Aunt Harriet. (Hesitating a little but very sympa-
thetically) I'll—try

Mammy Hepsey. (Crying out) Ain't yo' sure?

Aunt Harriet. Alabam' is a long way off—and I sure

promised Tice Howells—but

Mammy Hepsey. Ain't yo' got money enough?
Aunt Harriet. (Encouragingly) Not yet—maybe.

Railroads take a heap of money
Mrs. Davis. Take heart, Mammy—and we'll all try.

(Mr. Dwight turns around and quietly lays another

roll of bills on the table and turns back again. His
manner is less pugnacious than before.)

Mr. Davis. (Handing the rest of the money to Aunt
Harriet) Now you're sure to get the girl along with

Joe. Here's plenty. Mr. Dwight wants you to have it.

(To Mr. Dwight.) Hiram
Mr. Dwight. Don't you thank me! I won't be

thanked ! I—I

Mammy Hepsey. (To Aunt Harriet) Is it enough
—for—to git my gal ?

Aunt Harriet. It's plenty

!

Mammy Hepsey. (Going over to Mr. Dwight and
taking hold of his hand) The bright angels guard your
ways, and the Lord rain blessings on your house! I'm
gwine to see my li'l gal once more with dese mortal eyes

—yas, I'm gwine see her befo' I cross de Rivah
Jordan

Mr. Dwight. I won't be thanked ! I don't know any-

thing about it—but—John, I see things differently. We'll

fight it out together. Just come round to the bank again

to-morrow, both of you, Jack, too

(Jack enters the room again just in time to hear the

last words, and goes over to Mr. Dwight and offers

his hand.)

Jack. We'll do our best for the business, Mr.
Dwight
Mr. Davis. We'll wipe slavery out of this land yet

!
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(At this moment Mammy Hepsey, who has turned
round and caught sight of Lincoln's picture hanging
on the wall, gives a cry, and points her hand at it

dramatically.)

Mammy Hepsey. Who dat man dar? Who dat?

Jack. That's Abraham Lincoln, the kindest, truest,

tenderest man that ever fought for freedom. Do you
know what he said? " Those who deny freedom to

others, deserve it not for themselves, and under a just

God cannot long retain it."

Mammy Hepsey. When did he say that?

Jack. When he spoke at Chicago to the men who
want to make him President of this land.

Mammy Hepsey. (Amazed) President?

Mrs. Davis. Why, didn't you know ?

Mammy Hepsey. (In an awed tone) I seed him once
twenty year ago and my first child was sold f'om me
Mr. Davis. Oh, no ! You're mistaken. Lincoln was

never South.
Mammy Hepsey. (Obstinately) I done see him.

Jack. He was South once—down to New Orleans,

when he and Jed Holcomb were running a flatboat. Jed
spoke of it once and said Lincoln saw slaves auc-

tioned

Mammy Hepsey. (Excitedly) Yassah! Yassah

!

Dat was me and my chile and—I saw his face and I've

kep' it in my heart evah since. I was on de auction

block and de auctioneer was a-telling the crowd what a

good worker I was, and showing them my pretty li'l gal,

my oldes' dat I nevah see again, and oh, such a misery
in my heart—seems lak I couldn't bear it nohow—and I

see dat man's face a-watchin' me, so pityin', so sorrow-
ful, as if he felt jes' lak I did—and then he grip his

hands tight, like this, and then he jes' turn away quick

and go off, lak he could bear it no mo'.

Jack. He would feel that way.
Mr. Dwight. (Slowly) I'm glad I came to-day. I've

learned something; I'm going to fight slavery, too

—

though I don't know how
Mr. Davis. We've all got to work for Lincoln
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Mr. Dwight. I fear he can't possibly be nomi-
nated

Jack. He will! He will! And we'll know at once,

if they fire the cannon
Mrs. Davis. Listen!

Mr. Dwight. I'm with you, anyway

{He is interrupted by the long, low roar of a distant

cannon. For a moment all the people look at each
other in triumph and amazement. Then Jack
throws his hat in the air.)

Jack. Lincoln's got the Republican nomination for

President! Hurrah! {He begins the rail fence walk
again jubilantly. Mr. Dwight goes over and takes Mr.
Davis' hand. Mammy Hepsey puts both her hands ap-

pealingly but joyfully on Aunt Harriet's arm, and looks

up at her, while Jack begins to sing as the curtain falls.)

Our Lincoln is the man

!

Our Lincoln is the man! {Etc.)

CURTAIN



SCENE II

The setting is the same as the one used in Scene I with
a fezv differences. It is night, the shades, all except

the one to the r. of the stage are drawn. In that one,

the audience sees nothing but the darkness of the night

beyond. On the table is a great kerosene lamp, and
dishes, teapot, cups and saucers, a plate of sliced bread
and butter, a bowl of apple sauce, and a dish of fruit,

show that it is about supper time. The lamp is not

lighted, but a single candle flickers. On the secretary

is a great jar of autumn leaves, mingled with red alder

berries. The stage is empty. The time is the evening

of November 6, i860, election day.

{While the room is still dark, with just enough light

to see the moving figures, Mrs. Davis enters, open-

ing the door very softly, pauses a moment, closes it,

listens, then goes to the window where the shade is

raised, and looks out for a moment. She peers out

and then turns away as if she had not succeeded in

seeing what she hoped to. She waits a second and
then, lifting the candle, raises and lowers it three

times, evidently signalling to someone outside. This
time, when she pauses and listens, a cry, like the

sound of an owl, is repeated three times. Then she
takes the candle away and sets it on the small stand,

where the Bible is lying open, and waits. Then come
three taps on the window-pane. She goes over and
lifts the sash and Harriet Tubman's face appears.)

Mrs. Davis. Hush ! Did you see anyone ?

Aunt Harriet. No'm. Nobody! All jes' as quiet-

like

Mrs. Davis. We've got to take every precaution. The
house has been watched for weeks
Aunt Harriet. Ain't nobody there now.
Mrs. Davis. When did you get here?

24
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Aunt Harriet. Las' night—we been hidin' all day in

a shanty down in the woodlot.

Mrs. Davis. Oh, Aunt Harriet, have you got them?
Aunt Harriet. {Proudly) Both of 'em!
Mrs. Davis. Mammy Hepsey's here still. I've fixed

her a room in the garret

Aunt Harriet. (Smiling broadly) She'll go nigh
crazy with happiness when she sees her girl I brung her.

Mrs. Davis. And Joe?
Aunt Harriet. Joe, too, but he's so scairt he can't

speak. They trailed the bloodhounds on him.
Mrs. Davis. Where are they now ?

Aunt Harriet. Down the road a piece, hiding in the

co'n shocks
Mrs. Davis. I guess it's as safe now as it will be.

Bring them along.

Aunt Harriet. I'll fotch 'em.

Mrs. Davis. And when you get to the door, mind the

signal,—three knocks, then a pause, and three more.
Aunt Harriet. Jes' you trus' your Aunt Harriet

!

(She disappears into the darkness and Mrs. Davis
softly closes the window and fastens it. Then she
turns away, and lights the big kerosene lamp and the

room is light and cheery. She blows out the candle

and sets it beside the Bible. Mr. Davis enters.)

Mr. Davis. Did I hear you talking?

Mrs. Davis. (Going to him joyously) Aunt Harriet's

back! And she's brought Mammy Hepsey's daughter
Lucy and Joe Howells, too. They're coming right along.

Mr. Davis. I'm sorry

Mrs. Davis. Sorry? Why?
Mr. Davis. It's a bad night to be about—election

night—with lanterns and torchlight processions—and
everybody out. They'll surely be seen.

Mrs. Davis. Oh, no ! I couldn't bear it to have them
captured now—after all they've gone through

Mr. Davis. Well, we'd better keep a fairly sharp
watch

(There's a knock at the door.)
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Mrs. Davis. (Looking apprehensively at her husband)
Who can that be ?

Mr. Davis. I'll go and see. (He goes out and Mrs.
Davis, suddenly recollecting that she has left the shade
up, draws it down. Mr. Dwight's hearty voice is

heard.)

Mr. Dwight. (Off stage) New York State has gone
solid for Lincoln—you know what that means

(The two men enter.)

Mrs. Davis. (Relieved) Oh, Mr. Dwight, I'm glad

it's you

Mr. Davis. He's bringing wonderful news. Lincoln's

ahead—so far

Mr. Dwight. Not all the returns are in yet—but it

looks as if Abraham Lincoln would be our next Presi-

dent

Mrs. Davis. When can we surely know?
Mr. Dwight. A few hours—at the most •

Mrs. Davis. This will be an exciting night in more
ways than one.

Mr. Dwight. How so?
Mrs. Davis. (Lowering her voice) Aunt Harriet's

got back.

Mr. Dwight. With ?

Mr. Davis. With both of them, thank God
Mr. Dwight. To-night? I'm sorry! Don't let them

come

!

Mr. and Mrs. Davis. (Together) Sorry? Not let

them come ? Why ?

Mr. Dwight. You're being watched, and—Sanders'

gang is out for you. They've sworn, if they find any
slaves concealed here to take you out and tar and feather

you and ride you on a rail out of town. And they'll be

wild with rage if Lincoln gets in!

Mr. Davis. We'll have to run the risk, that's all.

Mr. Dwight. Can't you warn them off?

Mrs. Davis, They'll still find Mammy Hepsey in the

garret —.—

.
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(Jack is heard whistling "Lincoln is the man" off-

stage. He comes cheerfully in.)

Jack. Hello, folks! Good-evening, Mr. Dwight!
We're winning

!

Mr. Davis. Jack, did you see anyone when you came
in?

Jack. No—yes—I guess I did! Why?
Mr. Dwight. Sanders' gang is out to-night; they've

got a warrant sworn out and they're going to search this

house
Jack. Nobody here •

Mrs. Davis. Mammy Hepsey is.

Jack. I forgot

Mr. Dwight. Can't you get her out the back
way

Jack. I'll go see if the coast is clear (Jack goes
out, softly closing the door behind him.)

Mrs. Davis. If we're being watched, both the front

and the back of the house, they'll catch Joe and Lucy and
Aunt Harriet—oh, what shall we do?
Mr. Dwight. Which way will they come?
Mrs. Davis. Through the corn field.

Mr. Dwight. You get them away—as soon as possi-

ble—if they succeed in getting here. Do your best to get

them off again. It's the only chance,—if they have their

search warrant.

Mr. Davis. I can delay matters,—I've thought of a

plan

Mrs. Davis. What is it?

Mr. Davis. {Smiling) I sha'n't tell,—but, if I can't

find my spectacles, you just hunt for them as hard as

ever you can
Mrs. Davis. What have your spectacles got to do with

it, Pa Davis?

(Mr. Davis smiles broadly as if he had thought of a

good joke, but only shakes his head.)

Mr. Dwight. {Smiling grimly) I guess you can put

it through, John.

(Jack reenters softly.)
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Jack. I think they're by the woodpile. I saw a
shadow move ; then I am sure I heard a sound or two.
Mr. Dwight. Well, I can help you best by going now.

I'm ready for anything, when you need me

!

Mrs. Davis. Thank you—we know it.

(Mr. Dwight goes off l.)

Mr. Davis. Jack, you go out the front door and walk
down the road; then cross the meadow, come up behind
the barn, and hitch the Houghton mare to the carryall

and then come back. Be as still as you can.

Jack. All right. {He goes off r.)

(As soon as he has left, Mrs. Davis begins to pack a

hamper of food. She takes a basket from beneath

the secretary, draws out knives, forks from the

drawer, and going to the table butters bread, cuts

cake, cheese, cold meat, and swiftly and neatly packs
all together. While she is doing this, Mr. Davis
puts some bills into an envelope, folds some papers
and puts them in, too, and when his wife has fin-

ished packing the lunch, he lays the envelope on top.)

Mrs. Davis. This food will see them as far as the

next stopping-place. Have you got the map of the road

and directions for reaching it all ready ?

Mr. Davis. Here they are. Listen

!

(The owl's cry, repeated three times, is heard again.

Mrs. Davis takes the candle and going to the win-

dow, again raises and lowers it three times.)

Mrs. Davis. I hope Hiram is keeping them sheltered.

They'll go round to the back door in a moment. Here
they are!

(There are three low knocks on the door to the l. of

the stage. Mrs. Davis opens it, and in creep trem-

blingly a young quadroon girl, very lovely, Lucy by

name, Joe Howells, a negro man of forty, almost

dumb with terror, and last, Aunt Harriet, calm, but

obviously worried.)
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Aunt Harriet. Lord-a-massey ! What a night! I

thought a dozen times I seed someone in your woodpile,
and we jes' crawl through the yard, so slow, so still, we
was hardly shadders.

(Mrs. Davis puts her hand gently on Lucy's shoulders.

The girl gives a nervous start.)

Lucy. You won't betray me, will you?
Mrs. Davis. Everyone here is your friend.

Aunt Harriet. Law, no! Chile! How come yo'

doubt these kind people?
Lucy. Forgive me, but, oh—the danger—and the long,

lonely way {She bursts into tears.)

Aunt Harriet. Sho, chile ! Yo' jes' cry all yo' want

!

{She caresses the weeping girl.)

Mrs. Davis. No, my dear, you must not cry. You
still need your courage with you.

Aunt Harriet. {Addressing the man sharply) You,
Joe, there ! Go speak to the lady ! Don't hang back as

though you were going to be whipped

!

Joe. {Twisting his cap, and shifting from one foot to

the other) Thank you, Mistis.

Mrs. Davis. Don't be afraid of us. We are your
friends. We have sent many on to the next station and
from there they slip over the line into Canada and live

in freedom. They trusted us and they are free. Do
you the same. Sit down and eat. {She takes the cover

from a soup tureen and serves them while they sit.

Lucy keeps looking about her as if in search, and cannot

eat. Joe slinks to his chair and keeps his eyes in roving

watchfulness.)
Aunt Harriet. {Sighing) I'm mighty tired, Mis'

Davis.

Mr. Davis. {Indicating Lucy) This child isn't eating

anything.

Mrs. Davis. Try to drink a little milk—anyway
Lucy. It chokes me
Mr. Davis. Just a little—you need the strength

(Lucy smiles a little and takes a swallow or two, but

evidently she can't do any more.)
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Mrs. Davis. We have a reason for wanting you to

eat,—and there is but little time. (Lucy tries again and
then lays her head down on the table.) Then, John,
we'll tell her now.
Mr. Davis. You tell her. I'll go up to the garret.

{Husband and wife look understanding^ at each other,

and Aunt Harriet smiles. Mr. Davis goes out r.

Mrs. Davis goes tenderly over to Lucy.)

Mrs. Davis. There is someone waiting to see you up-
stairs

Lucy. Here? Now?
Mrs. Davis. Yes, and who is it ?

Lucy. {Staring at her for a second or two) Not

—

my—mammy ?

Mrs. Davis. Yes, your Mammy Hepsey, safe and
sound—that's why we wanted you to take a little food
first

(Lucy rises, swaying dizzily.)

Lucy. Take me—where she is

Mrs. Davis. Wait—she's coming

{The door opens and Mammy Hepsey appears on the

threshold. The two look at each other for a long

moment and then Lucy's lips begin to move silently

as she holds out her arms.)

Mammy Hepsey. {Gazing at her child, and speaking

in a passionate monotone, almost a chant) These many
years have I served Thee, O Lord, and I have not seen

the righteous forsaken. Lo, He shall deliver thee from
the snare of the fowler, and thy children shall He re-

store unto thee. Oh, Lord, break Thou the chains of our
bondage in the morning and in the evening shall we give

praise to Thee. Oh, Lord, if this be a vision, let it not

pass from my eyes. If this be my child in the flesh, let

her come over and touch the hand of Thy servant, Lord.

{She sinks to her knees with her eyes closed.)

Mrs. Davis. {Softly) Go over to her, Lucy.
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(Lucy moves over to Mammy Hepsey as if in a daze,

and puts her hand on the old woman*s head, and
then takes both her folded hands in hers, and slowly
raising her mother, clasps her mother's hands about
her neck, and then bursts into tears.)

Lucy. Oh, Mammy! Mammy!
Mammy Hepsey. My li'l gal! The Lord has given

yo' back to me

!

(John Davis, who has silently appeared in the door-
way, back of Mammy Hepsey, silently wipes his

eyes.

)

Lucy. I prayed for this, Mammy
Mammy Hepsey. Every night I looked out at the

north star and I said, " Oh, Lord, Thou hast hung Thy
light in the skies to guide my child to me."

Lucy. Did you know I was coming ?

Mammy Hepsey. I dreamed of you last night, and
night befo' and night befo' that. I seed yo' wadin' down
a dark river and dis woman here a-holdin' yo' by yo'

hand.

(Joe and Aunt Harriet look astonished at each other.)

Lucy. I was ! I was

!

Mammy Hepsey. And las' night yo' was in a stubble

field, and dere was a black man a-hiding and yo' greeted

him—and then you-all journeyed on and journeyed
on

Joe. I was in dat field!

Mammy Hepsey. {Looking at him for the first time)

Yo' was the man I seed.

(Jack comes very quietly in by the door from the l.)

Jack. The mare is harnessed, and I put blankets in.

Mrs. Davis. Good. These baskets go, too, and your
father's directions. These are our friends who are to

go-

(Jack looks at the newcomers and smiles friendlily.)
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Mr. Davis. But how dare we let them leave the

house ?

Jack. We are being watched ; both the front and the

back are guarded.

Mr. Davis. It's so dark out; couldn't you creep by
the lilac hedge?

Jack. We'll try it, if we have to—now?
Mr. Davis. Not just yet.—Do you know where to go?
Jack. Tell me once more to make sure.

Mr. Davis. Go to the crossroads first, then take the

turnpike till you see a cabin with a lean-to. Aunt Harriet

knows it. Then lift your lantern three times and make
the owl's cry. A man will come from the bushes and ask

who you are. You say, " One in sore need." He will

reply, " And a certain Samaritan saw him." To him you
may give your charge.

Mrs. Davis. Hush ! Listen ! What was that ?

(Almost imperceptibly there come at the door to the

r. three low knocks.)

Aunt Harriet. (Softly) Three knocks,—the sig-

nal

Mr. Davis. The fugitive's signal,—it can't be—one
of you

(The three raps are repeated, more loudly. Mrs.
Davis rises uncertainly as if to open the door.)

Sanders. ( Off stage) For de love of Heaven, Massa,
let de poor slave in

!

Mammy Hepsey. (Low but distinct) Dat ain't no
nigger ! Doan't yo' open dat door ! All yo' black chillens,

git away—now ! Git away

!

Mr. Davis. (In an undertone) You'll have to risk it,

Jack ! Go out this way—I'll hold them here as long as I

can—cross the turf—so they can't hear you

(Mrs. Davis swiftly and silently opens the door to the

l., hands Jack the basket and papers, and all four
negroes follow him stealthily off l. The knocking
increases in violence fairly battering at the door.

Mrs. Davis softly shuts the door on the l. Mr.
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Davis gestures her to take the low chair beside the

little table where the Bible is. She tiptoes to it.

He opens the Bible, sits down, too, and puts his

hand to his bowed head as if in prayer. She does
likewise.)

Sanders. (Off stage) Let us in! Let us in! Open
in the name of the law! (He pounds and shakes the

door and finally rudely thrusts it open. Sanders, Jacob-
son and Ralston enter furiously, and are somewhat
taken aback to see only two quiet, elderly people, their

heads bowed in prayer. Mr. Davis slowly opens his

eyes, as one gently regaining consciousness, and Mrs.
Davis does likewise. Mr. Davis turns a page or two of
the Bible, and then looks benignly up at the three men.)
Mr. Davis. Welcome, friends.

Ralston. Where are those slaves we traced to your
door?

Mrs. Davis. Won't you ask your friend, John, to

lower his voice a little?

Ralston. No nonsense now ; where are they?
Mr. Davis. Sir, I and my wife are at divine service.

Won't you join us?
Sanders. Don't you try to delay us in the pursuit of

our business.

(Mr. Davis turns another page in the Bible and turns

to his wife.)

Mr. Davis. Sarah, will you give the responses ?

Mrs. Davis. If you wish, Father.

Mr. Davis. (Serenely) " Fret not thyself because of

evil doers."

Mrs. Davis. " Neither be thou envious against the

workers of iniquity."

(The three men scuffle uneasily and scowl and look

impatient.)

Mr. Davis. " Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for

him."

Mrs. Davis. " Fret not thyself because of him who
prospereth in his way."
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Sanders. Now that's enough of that. You can go
on with your camp-meeting stuff after these slaves are

rounded up.

Mr. Davis. (Still very serene) " Cease from anger
and forsake wrath.

"

Mrs. Davis. (Also very sweetly) " Yet a little while
and the wicked shall not be."

Mr. Davis. (Gazing through Sanders as if he were
invisible) " Yea, thou shalt diligently consider his place

and it shall not be."

Sanders. (Hotly) Very well, then. Go on with your
psalms and your law-breaking cant, but we will search

your house while you are finishing.

Mr. Davis. (Suddenly arising and shouting) By
what right?

Sanders. Aha! I thought that would bring you to

your senses ! I've got a search warrant here. Go ahead,

boys!

Mr. Davis. Stop ! I stand on my rights as a citizen

of Illinois and I forbid you to begin that search until I

read this warrant through!
Ralston. Don't mind him ; let's go ahead

!

Sanders. (Surlily) No. He knows the law. We
must wait till he reads it. (He hands the warrant to Mr.
Davis who takes it, resumes his benevolent look, and
settles comfortably down in his chair to read it.)

Mr. Davis. I am glad to see you so considerate, friend,

though I would have prayed with you.

Sanders. Hurry up, and read that warrant

!

Mr. Davis. (Patting his pocket and looking under-
neath the Bible, and moving the candle) Have you seen

my spectacles, Sarah?
Mrs. Davis. Oh, Father, have you lost your spectacles

again ?

Mr. Davis. (Explaining kindly to the men) I am
not so young as I was, and I cannot read without my
specs. See if they are in the secretary drawer, Mother.

(Mrs. Davis goes about the room industriously searching

for his spectacles, while he rubs his brow distractedly and
passes his hand over his forehead. Confidentially.)
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Sometimes, you know, I put them on my forehead and
then forget that they are there.

Sanders. (To Ralston) Give me the warrant. I'll

read it to him.

Mr. Davis. Nay, for how shall I know if you read
rightly? It may not be my house therein mentioned.

Mrs. Davis. When did you have them last, Father ?

Mr. Davis. Yesterday—or was it day before ? At the

post-office—maybe I left them there—though

Mrs. Davis. Now think, Father—see if you can't re-

member where you laid them down •

Mr. Davis. Maybe it was the grocery

Sanders. Fm going to make the old woman read it

to him
Ralston. Yes, make his wife read it.

Sanders. You're just playing a game on us, trying to

hold us off

Ralston. (To Mrs. Davis) Here! Read this aloud

to your husband

!

Mrs. Davis. Sir, I refuse to have anything to do with

you or your warrant

!

Sanders. That settles it! I'll risk reading it to him
and take the consequences.
Mr. Davis. (As Sanders snatches the warrant from

Ralston and opens it to begin to read) One moment
more, if you please. (He starts to search his pockets and
discovers the spectacles with an air of happy surprise.)

Why, Neighbor Sanders, you do not need to trouble to

read it to me! {Then he spreads the warrant out care-

fully, goes through prolonged business of carefully ad-

justing and focusing his glasses, and then begins to read
aloud. Reading.) " By virtue of the authority herein

vested—mm—mm—to search the premises of John Davis
—Springfield County—State of Illinois " (The mo-
ment that he reaches the words " premises of John
Davis," Sanders gestures to the other men and Ralston
hurries out R., Jacobson l., while Sanders begins to look

under the table, into the closet, and then hurries off L.

after Ralston. Mr. Davis, folding up the warrant and
looking around to see if any are left within hearing dis-
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tance) Jack must have got to the turnpike some minutes
ago with the Houghton mare going her best

Mrs. Davis. They're safe now, Father!

Mr. Davis. Nobody could have seen them steal out.

Mrs. Davis. We've been so excited over this affair

that we've actually forgotten the election returns

!

Mr. Davis. Oh, we'll hear the celebrating as soon as

they are in ! (He goes to the window and a glare of red
light is seen through.)

Mrs. Davis. He must be elected ! That's a bonfire, I

believe! Father, we've done a good day's work—three

people on the road to freedom—I like to think I've

helped

Mr. Davis. Do you know what Lincoln said once?
He said, " Let us have faith that right makes might, and
in that faith, let us do our duty as we understand it."

(Sanders suddenly opens the door l. and pokes his

head in.)

Sanders. Where's that mare of yours, Davis? She's

not in the barn.

(Mr. Davis seems to try to recollect for a moment,
while sounds of the overturning of furniture are

heard upstairs and someone hurrying through a
hasty search.)

Mrs. Davis. (Mildly) I hope you will tell your
friends not to hurt my best black bombazine gown
Sanders. (Interrupting) Once more I ask, where's

that horse?
Mr. Davis. I reckon I must have let some friends

have the use of her.

(More heavy noises upstairs. Mr. Davis and his

wife look mildly heavenward as though wondering
what they could be.)

Mrs. Davis. Right smart searching, isn't it?

Sanders. I believe those niggers got away while you
were keeping at your devotions! (He goes to the win-
dow and lifts the shade and looks out. Then he turns
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round and drawing a whistle from his pocket, blows
shrilly. Sneeringly and angrily.) Pretty smart, ain't

you ? But we'll catch up with them yet

Mr. Davis. There'll be a torchlight procession coming
down the road before long—not very good traveling for

your team, I reckon
Sanders. Procession ?

Mr. Davis. Lincoln's elected, I believe. You can see

the bonfires if you look

(Sanders gives him an ugly look and going to door on
r., calls.)

Sanders. Hurry up, you fellows (Ralston and
Jacobson enter r. and l.) They've given us the slip

—

we're after them.—Come on!

(The three men hurry out, and as they leave, the sound

of a band begins to make itself faintly heard and
grows louder and louder. It is playing " Hail, the

Conquering Hero Comes!' The victrola record will

give an illusion if the doors are slowly opened.)

Mrs. Davis. (Hurrying to the door to listen) It's

true ! It's true.—Why, here's Jack already

!

(Enter Jack, whistling.)

Jack. Lincoln's in ! He's in ! Come out and see the

parade ! He's here himself and he's going to make a

speech

!

Mrs. Davis. Oh, I'm glad! I'm glad, but

Jack. But ?

Mrs. Davis. It means war—sooner or later.

Jack. I'm ready to enlist

!

Mrs. Davis. (Gravely) And I to have you.

Mr. Davis. Do you know what a negro said to me
once? "There's a war a-coming, and there's a sorrow
and there's the burning of towns and the weeping of

mothers. For every slave that was sold, a man shall die
;

for every blow that was struck, a tear shall fall."

Mrs. Davis. We will do our part
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(
The music is louder than before and the crowd can be

heard cheering for Lincoln. Cries of "Speech!
Speech!")

Jack. Come, come, or you'll miss him. He's coming
right down this way (He hurries to the door, and
holds it open.)

(Mr. Davis goes out. Mrs. Davis blows out the light

and follows him. The music stops and the crowd
cheers again loudly. The room is in utter darkness
until a single pencil of light from a spotlight focuses
itself on the portrait of Lincoln that hangs on the

wall, and slowly spreading over its surface, brings

out every line of that patient, noble face. Outside
the cheering dies away. Jack's voice shouts, " Lin-

coln's going to speak!")

Lincoln's Voice. (Off stage) "I know there is a

God, and that He hates injustice and slavery. I see the

storm coming, and I know His hand is in it. If He has

a place and work for me—and I think He has,—I believe

I am ready. ( Cheers. ) I am nothing, but truth is every-

thing. No man is good enough to govern another man
without that man's consent. Those who deny freedom
for others, deserve it not for themselves, and under a just

God, cannot long retain it." (The voice stops, the light

fades from the picture, the band begins to play "My
Country, 'Tis of Thee")

CURTAIN



EPILOGUE

The Spirit of History.
At Gettysburg, the consecrated dead,

A thousand soldiers, slain in battle, lay

And that great field, by them inherited,

Was made forever theirs, one autumn day.

Still the war raged, and none the outcome knew

;

Dark was the hour and darker still the sky.

But yet a day was given wherein a few
Brief hours were lent to honor those who die.

Oh, words so brief and unforgettable!

Oh, words that lift the heart and dim the eye

!

All those who hear them shall remember well

And make their loved land dear to them for aye.

Hark to the voice that gives them life and breath

!

Now may these words, through all the ages' span,

Beyond all years, beyond the doors of death,

Immortalize the Nation and the Man

!

(Again the Spirit of History and The Past draw
the curtains. The stage is darkened, save for the

picture of Lincoln hung in the c. The spotlight

slowly reveals this, and only shadows the figure of a

man standing in one corner of the room, who, from
out the darkness, slowly and impressively gives the

Gettysburg speech. If a tall, rather thin man is

chosen and he is dressed and bearded after the man-
ner of Lincoln's picture, since he will only be seen
in the deep shadow, the illusion of Lincoln will not

be difficult to attain.)

LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG SPEECH

" Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought
forth on this continent a new nation, conceived in liberty

and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created
equal.
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" Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing

whether that nation or any nation so conceived and so

dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a great battle

field of that war. We have come to dedicate a portion

of that field, as a final resting place for those who here

gave their lives that that nation might live. It is alto-

gether fitting and proper that we should do this.
" But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate,—we cannot

consecrate,—we cannot hallow this ground. The brave
men, living and dead, who struggled here, have conse-

crated it far above our poor power to add or detract.

The world will little note, nor long remember what we
say here, but it can never forget what they did here. It

is rather for us, the living, to be dedicated here to the

unfinished work, which they who fought here have thus

far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here

dedicated to the great task remaining before us,—that

from these honored dead we take increased devotion to

that cause for which they gave the last full measure of

devotion,—that we here highly resolve that these dead
shall not have died in vain,—that this nation, under God,
shall have a new birth of freedom,—and that government
of the people, by the people, for the people shall not

perish from the earth."

(At the conclusion of the speech, the curtains are

drawn, and the lights in the hall turned up.)

CURTAIN



PRODUCTION NOTES

Costumes

The women wore tight-fitting basques, buttoned or

hooked down the front, and coming just to the waist,

where a very long full skirt was closely gathered and
sewed on. At home, and under such informal circum-

stances as the scene of this play portrays, no hoops are

needed. Small round lace or hamburg collars went
around the neck. The sleeves were full, and gathered in

a cuff not more than two inches deep. The fabrics were
cotton or wool, such as calico or cashmere. For this play,

they may all be cotton, either of a solid color, such as

dull green, blue, or brown, or else figured cotton. A plaid

gingham is also permissible. Mrs. Davis and Aunt
Harriet would be dressed in freshly laundered trim gar-

ments, but Mammy Hepsey and Lucy should wear
stained, shabby, travel-stained clothes with tattered sun-

bonnets. Their hair should be smoothly parted, and
coiled in the back.

The men wore dark suits. The cut of the trousers was
somewhat tighter than that of the present day, and the

coat longer, coming midway between knee and thigh.

The waistcoat was tightly fitted. The collars came to a

point above the chin on either side and the gap filled in

with a swathed cravat, tied with a bow. Derby hats were
not unknown, but the high hat was more common. The
best way to approximate the hat of the period, provided
they cannot be rented from costumers, is to cover the

present day silk hat with a smoothly-fitted covering of

canton flannel in dark gray, brown, or black, to match
the suit of the wearer. Men went smooth-shaven, or

wore their beards flowing on cheek and chin, but shaved
the upper lip. The hair was a little longer, and allowed
to grow down below the ear in front for an inch or two.

If possible, ransack garrets and antique shops and use
the real costumes of the period.
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Lights

Use amber foot and border lights for the play, keeping

the room softly lighted, and giving the impression that

the kerosene lamps are the only illumination.

For the light to be flashed on Lincoln's face, it will be

well to use a baby spot attached to a dimmer, so as to

bring it up gradually. The radius of the spot may be

limited by putting a brown paper funnel over the lamp,

so that the circle of light is only about as large as the

picture itself.

Music

:

Campaign Song in First Scene

58
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Our Lin -coin is the man! Our Lin-coln is the

=3=y 5 ^
man! With a stur - dy mate from the
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Pine Tree state, Our Lin-coln is the man!



AN EXCITING COMEDY

Chintz Cottage
By Beulah King

A Three-Act Comedy, 2 m,, 5 w.

Easy stage set

A plot which fairly bristles with exciting events. It tells the
story of what happens up at Minty's place. Minty, a charmingly
attractive girl of 20, bored with society, comes from the city to
rusticate in the remote village of Meadowbrook. She brings with
her a maid and settles down for a state of peace and quiet. Then
the lid blows off and as in plays only, one exciting event piles on
another to startling climaxes. Minty does not rest, but she gets a
"change" and incidentally falls heir to a husband. The cast is an
interesting one with Minty topping the group. Following as a close

second, is the maid "skeered all the time," a rich comedy part.

Then there is Minty's aunt a "boss" with a matrimonial eye on
Mr. Kent (poor man he needed a manager and he got one). Peter
is an innocent cause for most of the trouble while his sister, Grace,
helps him in and out of several predicaments. Mrs Dean's part is

short but an excellent bit. An attractive play for amateurs, easily

got ready for production. Few props to puzzle over, a simple
interior setting and possessing a good yarn dramatically told.

THE CAST

Minty Peter

Fanny Mrs. Tillingtop.

Grace Mr. Kent

Mrs. Dean

Act I. At Minty's Cottage. A June morning.

Act II. The same. Early evening of the same day.

Act III. The same. Later the same evening.

The right of one performance issues only with the purchase

and payment of eight copies or more; a special license for

repeat performances will be issued on receipt of $2.50 for

each such performance.

Books Thirty-Five Cents Each



A VOLCANIC FARCE

Hixville to Hollywood
By Adam Applebud

A Farce Comedy in Three Acts, 9 m., 10 w. or by doubling
7 m., 7 w.

Settings easily arranged.

Here is a play which for novelty and diversity of characters will

appeal to all. Flossina Jersey, after being a movie fan for years, wins
the home town movie contest as staged by the smooth Mr. Black
and Miss White of Hollywood. She deserts the small town mirth-
provoking characters of Act 1 such as 'Top" Fish, the Master of

the Grange, the three village gossips, Eliza Sparrow, spinster, and
ever faithful Henry Chill, her village sweetheart, to invade the
maelstrom of Hollywood where she becomes involved in the life of

filmdom to the extent of amazing adventures with those whom she
has worshipped in celluloid for years. Alfredo Astoria, the sheik of
the screen, Jean Garland the temperamental star, Anthony De Wark
the director, and Isidore Katz the producer, all consider themselves
entitled to be called the "world's greatest" and are not bashful
about it. The play has been very carefully prepared as to stage
directions and production helps, even including an outlined publicity

campaign to make it a success.

THE CAST
Mrs. Chill 1

Mrs. Jersey > The rocking-chair fleet

Mrs. Hix j

"Pop" Fish, Master of the Grange.
"Mom" Fish, mistress of "Pop."
Miss Eliza Sparrow, spinster.

Flossina Jersey, the pride and joy of Hixville.

Henry Chill, sweet on Flossina.

Mr. Black ( of the Black and White Filogram Service, of
Miss White ( Hollywood, Cal.

Elaine, watch-dog of the Screen Art Film Company.
Whiskerino, a fallen star,

Madeline Montrose, "Mother Madeline.
1 *

Anthony DeWark
Alfredo Astoria
Isidore Katz
Jean Garland
Camera Man.
Assistant Director,
Musicians.

the world's (director) at least

greatest (actor) in
moving (producer) their own
picture (actress) opinions!

royalty only ten dollars
Each Amateur Performance

Books Fifty Cents Each



CINDERELLA O'REILLY'S SUCCESSOR

Mary-Gold
By Ted and Virginia Maxwell

A Comedy-Drama in Three Acts, 5m.,3w.

Easy stage sets

A play all about "Jest Plain Mary." Jed (country boy lead)

and Uncle Ed (typical G-string comedy character), have lived alone
on the Davis ranch allowing everything in the house to go to pot —
man fashion. News comes that Jed's half sister, Anne, is on her
way home. Meanwhile, Mary, to help out the boys, comes over
to the ranch house and puts things in order. Much comedy can be
made in this scene. Anne arrives, and a disagreeable Anne it is.

With her is Starr Bradley, a male mollusc. Jed, infatuated with
Anne but really in love with Mary, deeds to her the best part of his

farm and later almost loses to her his part ownership in a gold mine.
To the ranch comes a moving picture company and while on location

the leading woman is taken ill. Mary, by a well-deserved stroke of

good fortune, fits into the part and makes good. With these cross-

currents of interest the authors have deftly woven a clever play.

Anne's ulterior motives are thwarted, Uncle Ed becomes rich, the
wedding bells ring out for Jed and Mary. The contributing char-
acters are good. Clark, an Eastern financier, Props, a bit and an
extremely clever one, and Miss Jordan, a successful author. The
play has every quality that amateurs like — romance, breathless

suspense, fun in large gobs, movie gossip, adventure and a happy
ending. A royalty quality play in the non-royalty class.

THE CAST
Jedroliah Davis Props

Starr Bradley Mary Brown
Uncle Ed Dunlap Annabelle Evans
Ernest Clark Florence Jordan

Act I. The "lived-in" room of the Davis ranch house. Morning.

Act II. Scene 1. The same. Three weeks later. Early after-

noon. Scene 2. The same. Early afternoon. Three

weeks later.

Act III. The same. Four days later. Late afternoon.

no royalty
Books Thirty-Five Cents Each



ADAM APPLEBUD'S NEW FARCE
COMEDY

Salt Water Taffy
By Adam Applebud

(Carl Pierce)

A Breezy Bit of Banter in Three Acts, 4 m., 5 w,

2 extremely easy interiors

One can always expect the unusual in a new play from the pen of
Adam Applebud, but this time he has surpassed any previous effort

in putting together in play form as breezy a bit of banter as will be
offered to amateurs this season. The cast is made up wholly of
young people, the spirit of the play is youth and the plot story is

teeming over with action of the sort that young people of to-day
engage in. The love affair of

4

'Sugar" and "Chickie" will make the
grouchiest grouch forget his troubles. "Chickie" is going to the
Cape for his vacation and "Sugar" delegates her best friend Irma
to just happen down there at the same time to keep an eye on this

eligible young man. She does and with results. The fun of watching
the antics of the boys keeping house will not soon be forgotten. The
third act is a mirthquake of riotous clean farce and can be put over
successfully even by inexperienced players. Expect a clever play
and then double your expectations and you'll have some notion of
what a clever playwright can turn out for amateur groups.

CHARACTERS
Charlotte Bancroft, "Sugar"

Irma Hastings, her best friend.

Charles Dudley, "Chickie."

Edwin Rowley, a bashful beau.

Anita Thorndike, the cause of Ed's worry.

Jane Oxford, chilly and much the high-brow.

Riple?
E
B^ook8 }

t™-thirds of an irrepressible trio.

Billy Flood, who covers a lot of territory.

Act I. The Bancroft living-room in Boston.

Act II . Interior of a summer camp on the sand dunes near Province-
town.

Act III. Same setting as Act II.

no royalty
Books Thirty-Five Cents Each



THE LAUGHING HIT OF THE YEAR
''•

Oh, Kay!
By Adam Applebud

A Farce Comedy in Three Acts interlarded with mystery and thrills. 6 m.,
5w. Three of the male characters have little to do. One easy interior.

Plays a full evening. Here is another corking play by the author of BE AN
OPTIMIST which will make as big a hit as that has. It will be fun to watch
it, fun to act it and fun to rehearse it. It's a sort of mystery play with some-
thing doing every minute in the way of thrills, surprises and laughs. There
are no dead bodies falling out of closets, no gorillas, bats, spiders or other
repulsive things running around but there's plenty of excitement and
strange things happen before your eyes. " Gramp with his flivver and
its never-ending accessories and " Gram" with her habit of trying every
patent medicine on the market are a couple of comedy roles which will

furnish a couple of hundred laughs. Kay Millis, the girl detective, is a strong
part calling for good acting while Art and Edith are juvenile parts of much
appeal. Then there are other good parts and as the plot moves all are en-
meshed in the " tangled threads of mystery." Oh, yes, we must mention the
Black Terror himself, who is the cause of all the trouble. Can it be . . . ?

Do you suppose . . . ? He is . . . ? But the secret must be kept.
If you have pleased audiences before you will certainly retain their good will

by offering them OH, KAY!

THE PLAYERS
Edith Whitman.
Evelyn Whitman, her mother.
Arthur Whitman, her brother.

Captain George Whitman, her father.

"Gram." Pembroke.
Alice Borden.
The "Black Terror."
"Gramp" Pembroke.
Jim Hayes.
Kay Millis, of the Millis Detective Agency.
Fred Alden.

The entire action of the play takes place in the living-room of the Whitmans
in the course of one evening.

A few minutes elapse between Acts I and n.
Acta II and III are continuous.

ROYALTY ONLY TEN DOLLARS
Each Amateur Performance

Books Fifty Cents Each

WALTER H. BAKER COMPANY
41 Winter Street, Boston, Mass,
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A "Ten Strike" Farce

COLOR BLIND
A Farce in Three Acts

by J. C. McMullen
Author of "Ace High", "Dead of Night", "Little Things,"

"Mail Order Brides", "Mary Made Some Marmalade",
"Educating Esther", "George Did It", "Good
Evening Clarice", "Making Daddy Behave",

etc.

Six Men, Six Women. One Interior, One Exterior Set.

This is one of those happy-go-lucky farces that goes from one
ridiculous situation to another until the whole case is in a conglom-
erate mixup. Norbert Green and Horace Black got tired of working
as clerks in a bank so they bought a roadhouse, which, with a
brilliant inspiration they named after a noted actress Beryl Hill.

It would have been all right had they not decided to keep the
ownership of the house a secret from their wives until it was on the
way to success, but when their wives found letters concerning Beryl
Hill in their husbands' pockets and even received calls from the
lady in their own homes, they thought it time to take a hand, which
they did and how! Of course it's all straightened out in the end but
there's three acts of clean, rollicking fun while it is being done. All

parts are good, but Maria, the "dumb dame", Freddy the interior

decorator and Bill the pugilist are exceptionally "fat." The scenes

are easily arranged and there is plenty of opportunity for good
dressing on the part of the various characters, if desired.

MEET THE CAST
Norbert Black.
Roxy, his wife.

Horace Green, Norbert'6 friend.

Mercy, his wife.

Bill Brown, the bantamweight.
Freddy Pink, the interior decorator.

Henry Sailor, the banker.
Sarah, Henry's wife.

Beryl Hill, the dancer.
Maria, the Black's maid.
Daisy Garrison, in love with Bill.

Mr. Bowles.

ACT I. The Black's apartment, a small town near New York.

Late afternoon.

ACT II. The same. A week later.

ACT. JJI. Private garden at the roadhouse. Next evening.

ROYALTY ONLY TEN DOLLARS
Each Amateur Performance

Books Fifty Cents Each

•AMD AVMT SUPPIY CO.. BOSTON 181123
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